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A recent Ninth Circuit decision holding that federal courts have habeas corpus
jurisdiction to determine whether the United States has complied with its obligations under the
United Nations Convention Against Torture (“CAT”) has resulted in a circuit split as the Fourth
and D.C. Circuits have held that federal courts have no such jurisdiction. This article explores
federal court habeas corpus jurisdiction over CAT challenges to the Secretary of State’s
extradition decisions.1 It first articulates the constitutional justification for habeas corpus
jurisdiction in federal courts to review detainees’ claims, and then employs case analysis to argue
that habeas corpus jurisdiction extends to extradition decisions where extraditees file CAT claims.
It concludes by arguing that federal court habeas corpus review is appropriate under common
law principles, notwithstanding any concerns about judicial competence.
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H0)N+N*) /L )IN H0PH'HP(fE L/+ *fLNJ(f+PH0J 0f)H/0fE H0)N+N*)Y9C
TTTY SU;9TWT!"9TON; WOR WElER"L !OUR9;7 VENER"L U"BE"; !OR=U; REVTE6
9IH* *NQ)H/0 dHEE Nb-EfH0 IfeNf* Q/+-(*7* Q/0*)H)()H/0fE G(*)HLHQf)H/0*M)IN ;(*-N0*H/0
!Ef(*N f0P l(N =+/QN** !Ef(*NY T) fE*/ dHEE PN*Q+HeN IfeNf* Q/+-(*7* *)f)()/+a G(*)HLHQf)H/0*>
& 22C1 f0P & 22CDY "0 f0fEa*H* /L )IN ef*N* L/+ fEE PN)fH0NN7* IfeNf* Q/+-(* -N)H)H/0 L/+2* )IN
L/(0Pf)H/0 L/+ f+J(2N0)* *(--/+)H0J IfeNf* Q/+-(* G(+H*PHQ)H/0 /L LNPN+fE Q/(+)* /0 Nb)+fPH)H/0
PNQH*H/0* (0PN+ =f+) V f0P =f+) VTY9B
?A MH+/0N*Q( 'Y !/*)0N+[ C?0 WYDP AAC[ AAA ^C)I !H+Y 200@] ^QH)H0J ;HPfEH 'Y TN;[ 10@ WYDP 191[ 19B 0Y@
^DP !H+Y 199@]]Y
?@ T) H* d/+)I 2N0)H/0H0J )If) )IN ;NQ+N)f+a /L ;)f)N (*(fEEa /0Ea +N'HNd* H0L/+2f)H/0 -+/'HPNP )/ H) H0
2fFH0J PNQH*H/0* H0*)NfP /L *(e*)f0)HfEEa H0'N*)HJf)H0J )/+)(+N ef*NP /0 I(2f0 +HJI)* +NQ/+PY Lf0Jd/+)Ia 'Y lNf0[ D@ WY
;(--Y 2P C1@ ^lYMPY 1999]Y
?? Mironescu[ C?0 WYDP f) AAAY
?9 22 !YWYRY & 9BYD^f]Y
90 UY;Y O--/*H)H/0 )/ M/)H/0 )/ ;)fa[ lNQEf+f)H/0 /L !EHL)/0 MY S/I0*/0 f) BZA[ 9+H0HPfP a Vf+QHf 'Y
BN0/'[ N/Y 0?Z!H'Y 0@@19[ 20096L C2B0A9C ^!YlY !fEY N/'Y 1@[ 2009]Y
91 ;)/'N+[ supra 0/)N 12[ f) DB@Y
92 See lNQEf+f)H/0 /L RHQIf+P =HN++NZ=+/*-N+ f) 1Z9[ "ePfI 'Y B(*I[ N/Y !H'Y 0CZ12BC[ 200B 6L
@11?1C[ f) \D ^lYlY!YMf+Y 29[ 200B]Y
9D See U(2f0 RHJI)* 6f)QI[ ;)HEE f) RH*F> lH-E/2f)HQ "**(+f0QN* N/ ;fLNJ(f+P "JfH0*) 9/+)(+N 2D
^200C][ I))-*>XX-N+2fYQQXl=9UZkC;@ ^KM/*) J/'N+02N0)* /-N0Ea fP2H) )If) )INa *NNF PH-E/2f)HQ f**(+f0QN* L+/2 *)f)N*
dIN+N )/+)(+N H* f *N+H/(* -+/eEN2Y:]Y
9C ;)/'N+[ supra 0/)N 12[ f) DC9ZB0Y
9B See H0L+f =f+) V ^)IN ;(*-N0*H/0 !Ef(*N[ W"RR"[ f0P RE"L Tl] f0P =f+) VT ^)IN l(N =+/QN**
!Ef(*N]Y
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A. Suspension Clause
UfeNf* Q/+-(* *)N2* L+/2 E0JEH*I Q/22/0 Efd H0 )IN 2HPZ1A00*[ dIHQI -+/'HPNP
KPN)fH0NN* f +N2NPa )/ QIfEEN0JN )INH+ PN)N0)H/0 H0 Q/(+) H0 /+PN+ )/ -+/)NQ) )IN H0PH'HP(fE7* +HJI)
)/ eN L+NN L+/2 e/PHEa +N*)+fH0)Y:9A "L)N+ )IN U0H)NP ;)f)N* d/0 H0PN-N0PN0QN L+/2 E0JEf0P[ )IN
L+f2N+* /L )IN UY;Y !/0*)H)()H/0 Qf++HNP L/+df+P )IN )+fPH)H/0 ea Q/0LH+2H0J )IN -/dN+ /L IfeNf*
Q/+-(* f* f K'H)fE H0*)+(2N0) L/+ )IN -+/)NQ)H/0 /L H0PH'HP(fE EHeN+)a fJfH0*) J/'N+02N0) -/dN+Y:9@
9IN !/0*)H)()H/07* "+)HQEN T ;(*-N0*H/0 !Ef(*N -+/'HPN* )If) )IN IfeNf* Q/+-(* K*IfEE 0/) eN
*(*-N0PNP[ (0EN** dIN0 H0 !f*N* /L RNeNEEH/0 /+ T0'f*H/0 )IN -(eEHQ ;fLN)a 2fa +N,(H+N H)Y:9? T0
1@??[ P(+H0J )IN NNd k/+F Rf)HLaH0J !/0'N0)H/0[ f +N*/E()H/0 PNQEf+NP )If) )IN ;(*-N0*H/0
!Ef(*N df* fH2NP f) EH2H)H0J J/'N+02N0)7* f+eH)+f+a -/dN+[ f* dNEE f* -+/'HPH0J f0 KfLLH+2f)H'N
+HJI) )/ G(PHQHfE H0,(H+a H0)/ Qf(*N* /L PN)N0)H/0Y:99 T0 1@?9[ IfeNf* Q/+-(* df* N2e+fQNP H0)/
LNPN+fE Q/(+)*7 -(+'HNd L/+ Nb-f0PH0J f0 H0PH'HP(fE7* +N2NPa /L QIfEEN0JH0J NbNQ()H'N PN)N0)H/0
/+ )+f0*LN+Y100 9/Pfa[ )IN ;(-+N2N !/(+) Q/0)H0(N* )/ fPIN+N )/ )IN -+H0QH-EN )If) KIfeNf*
-+/'HPNP f0 NLLNQ)H'N 2Nf0* )/ QIfEEN0JN fEE 2f00N+* /L HEENJfE Q/0LH0N2N0)Y:101 T0 *I/+)[ )IN
;(*-N0*H/0 !Ef(*N fLLH+2f)H'NEa J(f+f0)NN* PN)fH0NN*7 H0PH'HP(fE +HJI)* /L Q/2ef)H0J f+eH)+f+a
NbNQ()H/0 PN)N0)H/0 ea +N*/+)H0J )/ LNPN+fE Q/(+)*Y 9IN IfeNf* Q/+-(* -+/QNNPH0J H* f0 /+HJH0fE
QH'HE fQ)H/0 H0 f LNPN+fE Q/(+)% H) H* f 0Nd *(H) e+/(JI) ea f Q+H2H0fE PNLN0Pf0) )/ N0L/+QN f QH'HE
+HJI)Y102
Boumediene 'Y Bush H* f Lf2/(* Nbf2-EN /L )IN f--EHQf)H/0 /L IfeNf* Q/+-(* (0PN+ )IN
;(*-N0*H/0 !Ef(*NY W/EE/dH0J )IN f))fQF* /0 ;N-)N2eN+ 11[ 2001[ )IN UY;Y Q/22N0QNP f df+ /0
)N++/+ H0 dIHQI H) PN)fH0NP I(0P+NP* /L )N++/+H*2 *(*-NQ)* f0P H2-+H*/0NP )IN2 f) f PN)N0)H/0
LfQHEH)aM)IN UY;Y Nf'fE ;)f)H/0 H0 V(f0)f0f2/ Bfa[ !(efM(0PN+ )IN "()I/+H_f)H/0 L/+ U*N /L
MHEH)f+a W/+QN ^"UMW]10D dH)I/() Q+H2H0fE QIf+JN*Y T0 +N*-/0*N[ PN)fH0NN* f) V(f0)f0f2/ Bfa
eNJf0 )/ LHEN IfeNf* -N)H)H/0* )/ QIfEEN0JN )INH+ *)f)(* f0P PN)N0)H/0Y10C T0 Boumediene[ )IN
-N)H)H/0N+* dN+N Qf-)(+NP H0 "LJIf0H*)f0[ B/*0Hf[ f0P Vf2eHf f0P PN)fH0NP f) V(f0)f0f2/ Bfa
P(N )/ )INH+ fEENJNP H0'/E'N2N0) dH)I fE <fNPf /+ )IN 9fEHef0Y10B
9IN !/(+) +(ENP )If) )IN+N f+N f) ENf*) )I+NN +NEN'f0) LfQ)/+* H0 PN)N+2H0H0J )IN +NfQI /L
)IN ;(*-N0*H/0 !Ef(*N> K^1] )IN QH)H_N0*IH- f0P *)f)(* /L )IN PN)fH0NN f0P )IN fPN,(fQa /L )IN
-+/QN** )I+/(JI dIHQI )If) *)f)(* PN)N+2H0f)H/0 df* 2fPN% ^2] )IN 0f)(+N /L )IN *H)N* dIN+N
f--+NIN0*H/0 f0P )IN0 PN)N0)H/0 )//F -EfQN% f0P ^D] )IN -+fQ)HQfE /e*)fQEN* H0IN+N0) H0 +N*/E'H0J
9A ;Efd)N+[ supra 0/)N 1@ f) 2C9CY
9@ IdY f) 2C9A ^,(/)H0J B/(2NPHN0N 'Y B(*I[ BBD UY;Y @2D[ @CD ^200?]]Y
9? UY;Y !ON;9Y f+)Y T[ & 9[ QEY 2Y
99 ;Efd)N+[ supra 0/)N 1@[ f) 2C9AZ9@ ^,(/)H0J B/(2NPHN0N 'Y B(*I[ BBD UY;Y f) @CC ^QH)H0J RN*/E()H/0
/L )IN NNd k/+F Rf)HLaH0J !/0'N0)H/0 ^S(Ea 2A[ 1@??]]Y
100 Id.
101 Id. f) 2C9@Y
102 RH'N+f[ supra 0/)N AC[ f) 1DAY
10D 9IN !/0J+N**H/0fE "()I/+H_f)H/0 L/+ U*N /LMHEH)f+a W/+QN ^"UMW] fEE/d* )IN =+N*HPN0) )/ K(*N fEE
0NQN**f+a f0P f--+/-+Hf)N L/+QN fJfH0*) )I/*N 0f)H/0*[ /+Jf0H_f)H/0*[ /+ -N+*/0* IN PN)N+2H0N* -Ef00NP[ f()I/+H_NP[
Q/22H))NP[ /+ fHPNP )IN )N++/+H*) f))fQF*: /L ;N-)N2eN+ 11[ 2001Y =(eYLY 10@ZC0[ && 1Z2[ 11B ;)f)Y 22C ^;N-)Y 1?[ 2001]Y
10C B/(2NPHN0N 'Y B(*I[ BBD UY;Y @2D[ @DC ^200?]Y
10B IdY
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)IN -+H*/0N+7* N0)H)EN2N0) )/ )IN d+H)Y:10A
"--EaH0J )IN LH+*) LfQ)/+[ N'N0 HL )IN PN)fH0NN* dN+N -+N*(2feEa N0N2a Q/2ef)f0)*[10@
)IN Q(++N0) -+/QN** L/+ PN)N+2H0H0J *)f)(* df* H0fPN,(f)NY 9IN !/(+) 0/)NP )If) )IN PN)fH0NN* IfP
eNN0 fLL/+PNP */2N -+/QN** H0 !/2ef)f0) ;)f)(* RN'HNd 9+He(0fE* ^!;R9*]10? -+/QNNPH0J* )/
PN)N+2H0N )INH+ *)f)(*[ e()[ K)IN+N IfiPh eNN0 0/ )+HfE ea 2HEH)f+a Q/22H**H/0 L/+ 'H/Ef)H/0* /L )IN
Efd* /L df+Y:109 "E)I/(JI )IN PN)fH0NN* dN+N fEE/dNP )/ -+N*N0) K+Nf*/0feEa f'fHEfeEN: N'HPN0QN[
)INH+ KfeHEH)a )/ +Ne() )IN V/'N+02N0)7* N'HPN0QN fJfH0*) i)IN2 df*h EH2H)NP ea )IN QH+Q(2*)f0QN*
/L IH* Q/0LH0N2N0) f0P IH* EfQF /L Q/(0*NE f) )IH* *)fJNY:110 W(+)IN+[ KfE)I/(JI )IN PN)fH0NNi*h Qf0
*NNF +N'HNd /L IH* *)f)(* PN)N+2H0f)H/0 H0 )IN !/(+) /L "--NfE*[ )If) +N'HNd -+/QN** Qf00/) Q(+N
fEE PNLNQ)* H0 )IN Nf+EHN+ -+/QNNPH0J*Y:111 9IN+NL/+N[ )IN !;R9 df* 0/) */-IH*)HQf)NP fP'N+*f+HfE
2NQIf0H*2 )If) d/(EP +N-EfQN G(PHQHfE +N'HNdY 112
"* )/ )IN *NQ/0P LfQ)/+[ )IN UY;Y J/'N+02N0) Q/0)+/EENP V(f0)f0f2/ Bfa% )IN+NL/+N[ KH0
N'N+a -+fQ)HQfE *N0*N V(f0)f0f2/ H* 0/) fe+/fP% H) H* dH)IH0 )IN Q/0*)f0) G(+H*PHQ)H/0 /L )IN U0H)NP
;)f)N*Y:11D "* )/ )IN )IH+P LfQ)/+[ fE)I/(JI H) H* )+(N )If) IfeNf* Q/+-(* -+/QNNPH0J* 2fa K+N,(H+N
Nb-N0PH)(+N /L L(0P* ea )IN V/'N+02N0) f0P 2fa PH'N+) )IN f))N0)H/0 /L 2HEH)f+a -N+*/00NE L+/2
/)IN+ -+N**H0J )f*F*[: 2/0Na Q/0QN+0* f+N 0/) PH*-/*H)H'NY11C O0N /L )IN *)+/0JN*) Q/(0)N+Z
f+J(2N0)* )/ )IN Nb-N0PH)(+N f+J(2N0)* H* )If) )IN IH*)/+a 2f0HLN*)* )If) QH'HEHf0 Q/(+)* f0P )IN
"+2NP W/+QN* /-N+f)N )/ *fLNJ(f+P H0PH'HP(fE I(2f0 +HJI)* +NJf+PEN** /L K*/2N H0Q+N2N0)fE
Nb-N0PH)(+N /L +N*/(+QN*Y:11B 9IN !/(+) INEP H0 f BZC PNQH*H/0[ )If) )IN -N)H)H/0N+* -/**N**NP f
Q/0*)H)()H/0fE f()I/+H_f)H/0 )/ If'N )INH+ PN)N0)H/0 +N'HNdNP ea LNPN+fE Q/(+)* ea IfeNf*
-N)H)H/0Y11A
B. Due Process Clause
9IN WHL)I "2N0P2N0) )/ )IN UY;Y !/0*)H)()H/0 *)f)N* )If) )IN LNPN+fE J/'N+02N0) 2fa
0/) KPN-+H'N f0a -N+*/0 /L EHLN[ EHeN+)a[ /+ -+/-N+)a dH)I/() P(N -+/QN** /L EfdY:11@ 9IN l(N
=+/QN** !Ef(*N N0)H)EN* PN)fH0NN*[ e/)I QH)H_N0* f0P 0/0QH)H_N0*[ )/ -+/QNP(+fE P(N -+/QN**M
10A Id. f) @AAY
10@ T0 +N V(f0)f0f2/ Bfa lN)N0)H/0 LH)HJY[ B?1 WY;(--Y2P DD[ DA ^lYlY!Y 200?] ^PNLH0H0J KN0N2a
Q/2ef)f0): f* Kf0 H0PH'HP(fE dI/ df* -f+) /L /+ *(--/+)H0J 9fEHef0 /+ "E <fNPf L/+QN*[ /+ f**/QHf)NP L/+QN* )If) f+N
N0JfJNP H0 I/*)HEH)HN* fJfH0*) )IN U0H)NP ;)f)N* /+ H)* Q/fEH)H/0 -f+)0N+*Y:]Y
10? Boumediene[ BBD UY;Y f) @AAZA@ ^!/2ef)f0) ;)f)(* RN'HNd 9+He(0fE* ^!;R9*] dN+N PN'NE/-NP f0P
)f*FNP dH)I PNQHPH0J dIN)IN+ V(f0)f0f2/ PN)fH0NN* dN+N H0 LfQ) KN0N2a Q/2ef)f0)*:M)IN +N,(H*H)N *)f0Pf+P )/ EfdL(EEa
PN)fH0 f -N+*/0]Y




11D IdY f) @A9Y
11C Id.
11B Id.
11A IdY f) @D2Y
11@ UY;Y !ON;9Y f2N0PY VY
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L(0Pf2N0)fEEa LfH+ G(PHQHfE -+/QNNPH0J* f0P L(0Pf2N0)fEEa LfH+ fP2H0H*)+f)H'N -+/QNNPH0J*Y11?
9IN )N*) L/+ PN)N+2H0H0J dIN)IN+ f0 fP2H0H*)+f)H'N -+/QNP(+N H* Q/0*)H)()H/0fEEa
*(LLHQHN0) H* )IN Mathews )N*)[ dIHQI +N,(H+N* Q/0*HPN+f)H/0 /L )I+NN PH*)H0Q) LfQ)/+*>
WH+*)[ )IN -+H'f)N H0)N+N*) )If) dHEE eN fLLNQ)NP ea )IN /LLHQHfE fQ)H/0% *NQ/0P[ )IN
+H*F /L f0 N++/0N/(* PN-+H'f)H/0 /L *(QI H0)N+N*) )I+/(JI )IN -+/QNP(+N* (*NP[
f0P )IN -+/efeEN 'fE(N[ HL f0a[ /L fPPH)H/0fE /+ *(e*)H)()N -+/QNP(+fE *fLNJ(f+P*%
f0P LH0fEEa[ )IN J/'N+02N0)7* H0)N+N*)[ H0QE(PH0J )IN L(0Q)H/0 H0'/E'NP f0P )IN
LH*QfE f0P fP2H0H*)+f)H'N e(+PN0* )If) )IN fPPH)H/0fE /+ *(e*)H)()N -+/QNP(+fE
+N,(H+N2N0) d/(EP N0)fHEY119
9IN L(0Pf2N0)fE )N*) H* )/ PN)N+2H0N dIN)IN+ )IN fP2H0H*)+f)H'N -+/QNP(+N* f+N LfH+ f0P
+NEHfeENY120
T0 Hamdi 'Y Rumsfeld[ kf*N+ E*f2 Uf2PH df* f++N*)NP ea )IN N/+)IN+0 "EEHf0QN H0
"LJIf0H*)f0 f0P If0PNP /'N+ )/ )IN U0H)NP ;)f)N* 2HEH)f+aY121 Uf2PH df* )+f0*LN++NP )/ f 0f'fE
e+HJ H0 N/+L/EF[ VH+JH0Hf[ L+/2 V(f0)f0f2/ Bfa[ !(ef[ fL)N+ )IN UY;Y J/'N+02N0) PN)N+2H0NP IN
df* f0 KN0N2a Q/2ef)f0): ef*NP /0 N'HPN0QN )If) IN IfP *(++N0PN+NP f0P JH'N0 LH+Nf+2* )/
N/+)IN+0 "EEHf0QN L/+QN*Y122 Uf2PH df* f++N*)NP -(+*(f0) )/ "UMWY12D lN)fH0NP dH)I/() QIf+JN*
LHENP fJfH0*) IH2[ Uf2PH LHENP f -N)H)H/0 L/+ f d+H) /L IfeNf* Q/+-(* (0PN+ 2? UY;Y!Y & 22C1 f0P
QIfEEN0JNP )IN Q/0*)H)()H/0fEH)a /L IH* PN)N0)H/0 (0PN+ )IN WHL)I f0P W/(+)NN0)I "2N0P2N0)* )/
)IN UY;Y !/0*)H)()H/0Y12C W/+ fPP+N**H0J )IN UY;Y V/'N+02N0)7* f()/0/2a H0 P/2N*)HQ fLLfH+* f0P
f QH)H_N07* Q/0*)H)()H/0fE +HJI) 0/) )/ eN PN-+H'NP /L EHLN[ EHeN+)a[ /+ -+/-N+)a dH)I/() P(N -+/QN**
/L Efd[ )IN UY;Y ;(-+N2N !/(+) (*NP )IN Mathews )N*) f* f 2NQIf0H*2 )/ efEf0QN fEE /L )IN
Q/2-N)H0J H0)N+N*)* L+/2 e/)I *HPN*Y12B U0PN+ )IN Mathews )N*)[ )IN !/(+) f))N2-)NP )/ efEf0QN
-+H'f)N f0P -(eEHQ H0)N+N*)*[ H0QE(PH0J K)IN L(0Q)H/0 H0'/E'NP f0P )IN e(+PN0* )IN V/'N+02N0)
d/(EP LfQN H0 -+/'HPH0J J+Nf)N+ -+/QN**Y:12A
U0PN+ )IN !/(+)7* f0fEa*H*[ e/)I *HPN* ^Uf2PH f0P )IN U0H)NP ;)f)N*] IfP *(e*)f0)HfE
H0)N+N*)*Y 9IN !/(+) 0/)NP )If) Uf2PH7* -+H'f)N H0)N+N*) fLLNQ)NP ea )IN H2-+H*/02N0) H* )IN K2/*)
NEN2N0)fE /L EHeN+)a H0)N+N*)*M)IN H0)N+N*) H0 eNH0J L+NN L+/2 -Ia*HQfE PN)N0)H/0 ea /0N7* /d0
J/'N+02N0)Y:12@ 9IN !/(+) PN)N+2H0NP )IN J/'N+02N0)7* H0)N+N*)* H0QE(PNP> 1] KN0*(+H0J )If)
)I/*N dI/ If'N H0 LfQ) L/(JI) dH)I )IN N0N2a P(+H0J df+ P/ 0/) +N)(+0 )/ ef))EN fJfH0*) )IN U0H)NP
;)f)N*:%12? 2] f'/HPH0J f PH*)+fQ)H/0 +N*(E)H0J L+/2 f IfeNf* Q/+-(* INf+H0J L/+ K*/EPHN+* dI/*N
11? See generally6f0J kf0J ;(0J 'YMQV+f)I[ DD9 UY;Y DD ^19B0]Y
119 Mf)INd* 'Y EEP+HPJN[ C2C UY;Y D19[ DDB ^19@A]Y
120 IdY f) DC2.
121 Uf2PH 'Y R(2*LNEP[ BC2 UY;Y B0@[ B10 ^200C]Y
122 Id.
12D Id; "UMW[ *(-+f[ 0/)N 10DY
12C Uf2PH 'Y R(2*LNEP[ BC2 UY;Y B0@[ B11 ^200C]Y
12B Id. f) B29Y
12A Id. ^QH)H0JMf)INd* 'Y EEP+HPJN[ C2C UY;Y D19[ DDB ^19@A]]Y
12@ Id. ^QH)H0J W/(QIf 'Y L/(H*Hf0f[ B0C UY;Y @1[ ?0 ^1992]]Y
12? Id. f) BD1Y
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2fH0 2H**H/0 H* )/ dfJN df+:%129 f0P D] -+/)NQ)H0J K*N0*H)H'N *NQ+N)* /L 0f)H/0fE PNLN0*NY:1D0 9IN
!/(+)[ H0 f0 ?Z1 PNQH*H/0[ INEP )If) f QH)H_N0ZPN)fH0NN 2(*) JN) Kf LfH+ /--/+)(0H)a )/ +Ne() )IN
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PH*Q+N)H/0 )/ Nb)+fPH)N H* NbN+QH*NP dH)IH0 )IN -f+f2N)N+* /L )IN Efd f0P PH+NQ)H'N* N*)feEH*INP ea
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B. The Judicial Branch Has Sufficient Competence to Review Extradition Decisions Facing CAT
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